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Believe
 
they doubted you
they laughed on you
they never believed you
they were sure about your failure
you heard them
you started believing the same
you failed you injured
you started thinking
you realized it was not the truth
you started again
they were same
you ignored them
you won the battle
you defeated the luck
it was not their thoughts in the first time which
gave you failure
it was your assumption of failure
which made it happen
do what they say you cannot do
believe in your words which your heart says to
your mind
never allow someone to control your actions
believe in you
be the you...!
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She Was Like...
 
unwritten lyrics of the song
sail without the wind
body without backbone
moon in the day light
sun at the time of eclipse
the story
which was not completed yet...!
       s.b.
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Talk With An Urban Lady
 
what if you cant make round rotis
you manage the groceries bill well
 
what if you cant wear saari to impress your relatives
you shine great in your grey blazer
 
what if you cant make handmade home decor
your boss proud in your creative marketing ideas
 
what if you cant drive the sewing needle straight
your husband feels relaxed when you drive car
while returning from office
 
every goddess have different weapon in their hand
every goddess have different kindof power
but all are unique in their own way
 
remember that
 
lets be what we are
instead what they want
because you are incomparable
s.b.
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The Memories..
 
memories
are the garden which have bunch of magical flowers
are the soft satin feelings in the coarse life
are the priceless treasure which no one can snatch from us
are the way to capture moments in the heart for forever
are the only thing which is last even after death
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Tik Tok Tik
 
Tik tok tik
Its not the voice of clock
Its my heart which has a block
Block of your thoughts
Anyone can search you
In my memories
In my notes
In my opinions
In my smile
Time is moving
Tik tok tik
But I'm sticked
How your voice makes me so weak
How you force me to say pathetic
I can't understand
Whats more painful
Your absence in life
Or
Presence of yours in thoughts? ?
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Tired But Not Failed
 
All stories says
Spider fall seven time
8th time he climbed
I followed it
Fall seventh  time
at eighth time also i fall
But didn't t left
Hundreds time i failed
But didn't left
Thousand time I failed
But still want to say
Hey life don't dare to laugh
I am just tired
Not failed my courage yet
So wait n watch
Try all your new weapons
Let me see how cruel you can be
 
N let me prove how toughened i hv made myself
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